Mövenpick Hotel Amsterdam City Centre
Contact information
Piet Heinkade 11
1019 BR Amsterdam
Netherlands
+31(0)205191200
Hotel.amsterdam@movenpick.com

Key information
Check-in from 3.00 pm
Check-out until 12.00 noon
City tax: 7%
Free Wi-Fi
B Breakfast: Mon-Fri: 6.30am to 10.30am
Sat-Sun: 6.30am to 11.00am
Silk Road Restaurant: Daily from 5.00 pm to 10.00pm
Silk Bar: 08.00 am to 01.00am

Travelling to the hotel
Complementary shuttle from Central Station:
The shuttle runs from 7.00 am until 7.30 pm

Please make your advance shuttle reservation to and from Amsterdam Central Station at the
concierge desk. Kindly give the hotel a call on +31205191213 when you know your exact
arrival time at the railway station.

Pick up approximately 5 and 35 after the hour at the Kiss and Ride at the back of the station
(Walk in the direction of platform 15 in order to exit the IJZijde of the station. Follow the sign
“Halen en Brengen” in order to reach the Kiss and Ride Oost.
By tram:
Take the tram 26 (direction IJburg) from Central Station and get off at the first stop which is
aicalled “Muziekgebouw/Bimhuis”.

Mövenpick Hotel Amsterdam City Centre
By car
Take exit S114 from the Eastern Highway (Ringweg) A10. At the end of the Piet Hein Tunnel,
turn right towards Central Station. Follow the signs P-Piet Hein / City Centre. The Piet Hein
parking garage offers electric cars drivers the possibility to recharge their cars at charge
points.
From Amsterdam Airport Schiphol (AMS)

Public Transport: Direct Train to Central Station takes approximately 20 minutes or 25-30
minutes by taxi.

Taxi Electric: This taxi operates 100% electric cars which are equipped with free Wi-Fi access
and a tablet. All electric cars will apply by-the-meter tariffs with a cap on Schiphol transfers
(max 45.50 per ride). You can make a direct reservation for an electric taxi.

Taxis: Non-electric taxis will charge different rates and do not need a reservation in advance.
By car: Take the A4 highway towards Amsterdam. Take the A10 Eastern Highway (Ringweg) and
take the exit S114. For further directions, please see above.

If you want to register to the IATA Cargo Events 2019 and or book a room at the
Mövenpick Hotel Amsterdam City Centre, please click on these two buttons:

